TOP 10
RESASONS TO
HIRE
A LIGHTING AND
DECOR
SPECIALIST

#1
You can let the DJ focus
on the entertainment

#2

#5
Creative lighting will enhance
your event's atmosphere

#6
Professional lighting is
sophisticated, classy and beautiful

#7
Your lighting and decor
specialist bring solid technical
expertise and design techniques
to architectually highlight the
venue and focus on the details
that you need on your special
day

Your lighting and decor
specialist can help you
customize your lighting display
so it compliments your event
theme and color scheme

Your wedding planner
has too many other
tasks

#3

#9

A string of holiday lights
is not the same as a
professionally lit space

#4
Your beautiful floral
arrangements and table
decor will be lit properly

#8

With lighting technology
constantly changing, we evolve
in our designs as well

#10
Your video and photos will come
out so much better

Lighting

Special
Effects

Drape

Decor/Rentals

KIND WORDS
Alissa B. June 2019
We loved the marquee letters
from Lighting and Design by Scott
for our wedding back in June!
They were a huge hit and
everyone loved them! It was a
super simple process to rent
them and a fair price. If we had
bought our own it would have
been out of our budget and what
would we do with 4 foot marquee
letters after the wedding? So
that’s why we were excited when
we found out we could rent the
letters we needed from Scott. We
would definitely reccomend his
services to anyone needing light
work! 😊 thanks for helping to
add a special and unique touch
to our wedding!

Katie S. August 2019
Scott was great to work with! I
learned of him as he is
recommended by Arrowhead Golf
Club. He was very easy to work
with, and went above and beyond
to collaborate with my florist.
The guests had many
compliments! Thank you Scott!

AJ V. July 2019
We hired Scott for bistro lights for
our wedding and they were perfect
for the setting we were at.
Everyone loved hanging outside
and hanging out on that patio
under the lights. The letters that
Scott provided were also a huge hit
and a surprise for us on our
guests, and were the background
for a lot of awesome pictures!

Laura G. January
2020

Laura G. January
2020

Joe B. June 2018

Remi K. October 2019

Scott designed and installed the
Scott designed and installed the lighting lighting at our daughter's wedding on
at our daughter's wedding on January 4, January 4, 2020 at the Tivoli
2020 at the Tivoli Turnhalle. It was
Turnhalle. It was beautiful! It was
beautiful! It was magical! He even had magical! He even had marquis lights
marquis lights in the couple's initials for in the couple's initials for the front of
the front of the stage. He and his staff the stage. He and his staff were easy
were easy to work with, came in the
to work with, came in the night
night before to set up and again after
before to set up and again after the
the reception for take down. I would
reception for take down. I would
definitely use his services again!
definitely use his services again!

If you are looking for the extra flare
Scott was great to work with - helped
that you don't see at most wedding CALL me figure out what was needed for
SCOTT! I had dreamed of fireworks
my space and was very flexible with
during my husbands and I's first dance. set up timing. Very happy with the
However, not wanting to catch our
ambiance he created in the reception
venue on fire that dream was quickly
space. I would highly recommend for
crushed when I learned that you can't any event!
have indoor fireworks -- that is until I
learned about SCOTT and his company. Casey M. Pink
He has these special machines -Diamond Events owner
AMAZING machines that allow fireworks
to come inside. I have no idea how they As owner of Pink Diamond Events, I
have had the opportunity to work with
work -- BUT they are even better than
Lighting and Design by Scott previously
fireworks. I kept it a secret from
everyone and when my husband and I and recommend their services to several
danced our first song it was such a fun clients. Any client I have recommended to
them has been well taken care of and I
surprise!!!!
know Scott will provide them with the best
Barbie Howard
in customer service and professionalism.

Rocky Mountain Bridal
Joe G. Party Liquor
Show producer
Scott’s unparalleled dedication to his
events makes him one of the best
wedding professionals in Colorado.
Highly recommend.

I've worked countless events with
Scott and his team and they always
do a great job. I've known Scott for a
little over 5 years and it's always a
pleasure to see him and his staff.

IMPORTANT
Information

To hold your date

Delivery Fees

we will need a signed contract
and advanced payment equal
to 50% of your expected
contract total

will be based on distance from
my Arvada warehouse and will
be listed in your
proposal/invoice

Final Payment

Hotel and Food

is due 1 month before your
event with any last minute
additions being due prior to
your event date

stipends for my crew may be
added to your
proposal/contract for any
mountain event or distance
greater than one hour

Rentals
may be picked up from my
Arvada warehouse up to one
day prior to the event and must
be returned the day after the
event unless otherwise noted

Custom Work
is a love of ours but we reserve
the right to ask for full payment
up front before production
starts on your custom order

Minimums
to meet will be communicated
to you based on several factors
related to your event including:
day of the week, time of year,
location of venue and number
of already booked events that
day

Cancellation/
Postponement
clause is spelled out in our
contract including our policy on
date changes and force majure

